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CONCENTRIC EQUITY PARTNERS INVESTS IN ENTECH GLOBAL SOLUTIONS
Chicago, IL and Manila, Philippines - Concentric Equity Partners has invested in ENTECH Global
Solutions, a Southeast Asia focused provider of commercial and residential pest management,
professional cleaning, and environmental services. Terms of the transaction have not been disclosed.
Headquartered in Metro Manila, and employing more than 250 people, ENTECH is one of the
leading integrated facilities management companies in the country serving clients in a wide array of
industries including hospitality, food & beverage, healthcare, and malls along with residential and
commercial buildings. ENTECH differentiates through its premium service quality which involves a
total care system of integrated services to effectively solve long-term challenges.
Entech intends to utilize CEP’s global network, expertise and resources to support its growth strategy
by evolving into a multi-national integrated pest control and facility services platform with market
leading operational and financial capacities. Learn more at www.entech.com.ph.
Walden Chu, CEO of ENTECH, says: “I am truly humbled that ENTECH is teaming up with CEP, a
distinguished investment group that believes in the potential of ENTECH, our vision for growth, and
will support us in accelerating our multi-year growth strategy. We will continue to expand our markets
to create and deliver more value for all stakeholders we serve, including our Clients, Team Members,
and the communities in which we operate. We remain extremely focused on the people side of our
business, and will continue to invest in the incredible potential of our teams."
Ian Ross, Partner at CEP, adds: “ENTECH operates in a highly attractive industry in one of the most
desirable parts of the world for pest control services. Asia Pacific represents the fastest growing pest
control market globally, and key market drivers for ENTECH's services include population growth, a
growing middle class, and increasing regulations around hygiene and sanitation. There is a crucial
need-based service for all clients ENTECH serves. We have been impressed with ENTECH’s market
position, strong track record of revenue and market share growth, as well as the experience and
passion of the team.”

About ENTECH Global Solutions
ENTECH Global Solutions is a market leading integrated pest management, professional cleaning,
and environmental solutions provider in the Philippines. ENTECH was established in 2008 and is a
people-focused group committed to innovation and technology. ENTECH believes in upholding the
highest standards in delivering intelligent impact, sustainable scale, and improving lives. For more
information, visit www.entech.com.ph
About Concentric Equity Partners
Concentric Equity Partners (“CEP”) is a private investment firm based in Chicago, IL. We partner with
leading middle market companies by providing capital and strategic advisory to accelerate long term

value creation. Our approach is simple: support entrepreneurs and operators by providing the
resources required to achieve extraordinary results.
CEP is the direct investing arm of Financial Investments Corporation (“FIC”), a private asset
management firm and family office for the Steans family with over $2 billion in investment
commitments under management. Learn more at www.ficcep.com.

